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EDITORIAL NOTES ON PRACTICAL SUBJECTS.

A FEW HINTS ON EXTRACTING.

BY W. G. BEERS, MONTREAL.

In cases vhere it is necessary to remove a large number of teeth
or roots, in both jaws, at one sitting, urmas the influence of an anæss-
thetic, a few hints occur to us which may be serviceable to somebody.
Where Nitrous Oxide is used these hints will not apply as fitly as
to chloroform or ether, as with the former but a few teeth can be
reinoved before the patient awakens, while with the latter it very often
happens that both jaws can be conpletelv relieved of their denture
before the patient recovers his sensibility.

First select your instruments. Everything needed should be at
hand. The towel for chloroform should be starched stiff.

Cover the patient from neck to knee with a cotton cover or towel,
pinned to each shoulder, to prevent the blood soiling the dress. Make
a thorougli examination of the work before you; fix in your memory .
the number, position and peculiarity of every tooth or root to be
extracted : we lance the superior right and left dens sapientie-par-
ticularly at the farthest extremity-for reasons vhich we wil give in
detail in a future number of the Journal. Whenever there is any
undue prominence of the alveoli, over the cuspids for instance, which,
if left, would interfere greatly with the regularity of the arch for an
artificial set, we sometines cut it down on the labial fâoe wile extract.
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If this is donc carefully, it may be doue vith perfect impunity, with-
out adding anything to the discomfort of the patient during the heal-
iug of the gums, and hastening the absorption and improving the arch.

Use as few instruments as possible-an axiom which will apply
with advantage to every operative and mechanical operation in Den-
tistry. If the patient will submit to lancing before inhaling the
anSsthetic, it may be proper to lance around roots difficult to grasp;
but if not, the haste with which the operation lias to be performed
where there are a large number to extract, demands economy of time,
and lancing is not always advisable for cases where roots predominate.

Ve use the bayonet-shapecd alveoli forceps for the upper jav, without
changing, and with care it subserves the use of the lancet. First,
clear away all roots with the alveoli forceps, if a change of instrument
is required.

As soon as the patient is thoroughly under the influence of the
anesthetic, commence by extracting the teeth of the inferior jaw
first, on either side, beginning at the roots farthest back, or at the
dens sapientio. Extract the molars and biscupids first, leaving the
cuspids and incisors to the last.

A small bit of sponge at hand is useful to sop up the blood which
may hide the roots from view. The importance of extracting the
lower teeth first is obvious, as the blood flowing down from the
extracted uppers, if the latter are first removed, would interfere
greatly with the proper adaptation of the instrument, and some roots
might be overlooked.

There are various precautions uecessary, such as providing for
hoemorrhage, vomiting, syncope, &c. Patients with long legs should
be so placed as to put them out of kicking distance of your windows,
lest they should take a notion to stretch thei into the glass.

AN ESSAY,

Read by THo3iAs RoWE, before a mneeting of tite Dental Profession of

Ontario, in the City of Toronto, Jan. 21, 1869.

THE ANATOMY, PHYSIOLOGY, PATIOLOGY AND TREATIMENT OF THE

DENTAL PULP.

Of the organs with which the Dental Surgeon has to deal, there is
none of greater importance to both patient and practitioner.

d .think I ay.,sfelgV say, there is fnot aorgan'i Üihe entir
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human system about which there is a greater diversity of opinion.-
One practitioner of higli professional attainments advocating wholesale
destruction of all pulps exposed; while his neighbour of apparently
equal ability, insists on preserving all alive.

A quoted article in a late number of the " Canada Journal of Dental
Science," tells us that the pulp lacks recuperative power, and that death
is almost sure to follow inflammation. Such a statement, if true, cannot
be productive of benefit, but being as faise as it is broad, is decidedly
injurious in its tendancy, and it is the hope of clearing up a little of the
ambiguity surrounding this little organ that has induced the production
of this paper, feeling assured that ail who enter into the investigation
vill be well repaid for their labour, and in the end agree with me that

the dental pulp does not lack inherent reparative force.
In the first place what is necessary for recuperative power?
To which it may be replied, nerve-force and arterial blood.
Then let us proceed to study its anatomatical construction and

Physiological conditions, after which we shall be better able to under-
stand its pathological lessons, and have a foundation upon which to base
an intelligent, and I hope successful conservative treatment, for the
honor of our profession, as well as the benefit of humanity.

Anatomically, the dental pulp is almost entirely composed of nerves
and blood vessels occupying that cavity in the tooth which commences
at the apex -of the root and terininates in the crown; and is consequ-
ently surrounded on all sides by a firin wall of tooth substance. For
convenience the pulp mnay be studied, as it is anatomatically divided
into a body which occupies the chamber in the crown of the tooth, and
a pedicle or cord composed of a nerve, artery and vein, extending
through the canal from the apicial foramen until it becomes blended
with the body.

The nerve is a derivation fromn the fifth pair of cranial nerves, and is
probably accompanied by.afilament belonging to theGanglionic nervous
system.

The artery is a branchliet fromn the internali maxillary which is one of
the terminal divisions at the bifurcation of the external carotid artery.

The vein returns into the general circulation, the unused materials
carried in by the artery.

Now we find that the pulp is made up of nerve and blood vessels:
that its sensory nerve is a branch of the fifth pair, the most highly sen-
sitive nerve in the human body, and it is not improbable filaments fromn
the Ganglionic nervous system acconmpany the sensory nerves from their

.l6g
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junrtion at the Casserian Ganglion to the pulp, and whose special func-
tion is supposed to preside over and preserve the balance of the
circulation.

Then there is abundance of blood supplied by the maxillary vessels,
which are very large in proportion to tbe territory they nourish, so that
we are forced to the conclusion that the dental pulp does not lack
Physiological powers for recuperation, which is substantially borne ont
in practice.

Of the number of'open pulp chambers, the majority contain living
pulps; which reluctantly yield up their vitality to that deadly irritant
Arsenous Acid, after being subjected to that worst of all exposures, the
Dentist; and sad would be the tales of those innocent pulps were they
permitted to relate their sufferings and treatment, how their inherited
habitation and protection had been violently torn in pieces while their
sensitive bodies bound down and uishieldec in their original positions,
remained for days, months, and even years, exposed to all the variations
of temperature from the boiling to the freezing point; as well as being
constantly subjected to contact with foreign substances racking their
bodies with pain and not unfrequently forcing out their very life blood,
still tenaciously clinging to vitality, until at last presented to a Dentist
who eagerly embraces the opportunity to apply a death remedy, or -with
instruments tears in pieces the innocent offender.

I persume you are now ready to ask vhy an organ so highly endowed

.should so frequently die? A question easily, and I think satisfactorily
explained, since we have learned that the pulp is composed almost en-
tirely of nerves and blood vessels surrounded by firm unyielding walls,
receiving its nourishment through an arteriole that traverses the canal
in the root of the tooth ; which in the normal conditions of the vessels
carries in no more blood than can be returned by the vein after supply-
ing the requisite materials for nutrition and protection, but when a
breach is raade in the wall of the tooth and the pulp becomes exposed,
irritation resuilts from thermal changes and contact with foreign sub-
stances, the balance of that force which presides over tbe vascular cir-
culation is destroyed, the walls of the vessels become relaxed inducing
congestion, and producing exudation, the membranes become thickened
and the calibre of its vessels reduced so that its circulation is stopped,
the supply of nouishment being cut off the pulp dies of starvation,
being that termination of inflammation termed gangrene in other parts
of the body.

Exposed pulps are frequently presented in a comparatively healthy
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condition, having caused little or no pain aside from a momeutary
twinge after coming into contact with foreign substances, and as they
do not require treatment aside froni protection we will pass them by for
the present in order to consider those accompanied by a more painful
history, for the better illustration of which let us take a case in prac-
tice.

A patient presents a decayed tooth stating that for several days and
nights the pain had been so severe that sleep was ir.possible, and still
continues without abatement, and further says that tenderness in that
tooth has prevented mastication on that side for a year or more, that
it has been frequently painful for a longer or shorter period after
taking cold, &c. Having heard enough of the history, and proceeding
to the examination, a cavity filled with all kinds of materials is
discovered, when the first thing to be done, is to carçfully remove all
foreign substances.

I say carefully, because success depends in a great measure on delicate
manipulations.

After wbich the pain should be coutrolled as soon as possible. This
may be accomplished in the majority of cases by applications of Carbolic
Acid, Creasote, Chloroform or Tincture of Aconite on pledgets of
cotton.

Occasionally all the above remedies will fail when local abstraction
of blood by puncturing the pulp with a sharp point will give immediate
relief. After the pain has subsided, dress the pulp with Carbolie Acid
on a pledget of cotton sealed into the cavity with cotton saturated with
gum sandarac to be allowed to remain for at least 24 hours, during
-which time the congested vessels -will have an opportunity to resume
their tonicity and normal functions, causing no further trouble, but if
as occasionally happens, there should have been a little pain during the
interval, I should think it advisable to repeat the dressing for another
24 hours, not deeming it advisable to permanently fill the cavity within
one day after the last manifestation of disease in the pulp, 48 hours
being the maximum time required for the worst cases I have treated.-
And now having all the exposed pulps restored to a healthy condition,
let us consider the best method of preserving their Physiological actions
for which purpose it is only necessary to protect them with a nonirritat-
ing, non-conducting plastic material, possessing the inherent property
of solidification.
• It must be nonirritating, so that it will not induce congestion. Non-
conducting to prevent thermal shocks and probably death. Must be
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plastic and of a creamy consistence to accurately adapt itself without

pressure to the surface it is designed to protect, and solidify to form a
base for a filling.

To find a material possessing the above qualities all combined, seens

the greatest difliculty at present in the way. Oxychloride of Zine

produces more or less irritation whicli usually subsides as soon as the
material becomes solidified, but occasionally the results are not satis-
factory, the pain continui ig ahnost uniibearable for hours.

I have used plaster of Paris in a few cases, anid find it free fromn irrita-
tion, and so far as my experience bas gone, it bas been mucli more satis-
factory than auy other naterial I have tried for the purpose; but I
should prefer a material possessing greater density. Wheu plaster is
used, it should be fresh anid of the finest quality.

During the last six months I have treated and capped over eighty
exposed pulps, takiig each as it was presented ; favorable as well as ap-
parently unfavorable cases, several of themu required puncturing to re-
lieve the pain. Ouly thiree have given subsequent trouble qs far as I
knowv, all of whicli are (ead, removed, the canals filled, aud the teeth
are doing good service.

Of course, I have not received reports from all ny cases, neither an
I certain that all are alive that have not given trouble, but this I do
claim, that if one-half arc living and doing service, it is better than
destroying all.

And it is evident, I think that the worst results of conservative
treatment will only produce dcath of the pulp, which is equal to the
best destructive treatment, for the three cases of failure above mention-
ed only resulted in death.

DENTAL EDUCATION.

BY A. C. COGSWELL, HALIFAX, N. S.

In these days of knowledge aud professional advancement, how
can the true lover of bis science quietly remain au unobserver of the
rapid strides, improvements, and general elevation in his special
department. The truly professional inan is constautly searching for
new light, that which enlighteneth all, which will bring hidden mys-
teries to view, find out uew remedies, organize new plans, and form
a new centre round w'hich all lesser lights radiate. The time has
come -when men of years, experience and practice, deem it necessary
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and requisite to lift the standard of Dentistry high above its former
level, remove the old land marks, shake ofr 'ýùe old garb of jealousy
and secret doings, and flock young and ol, rich and poor, from every
quarter of the globe, and there as a body of men at the modern school
of Athens, sit (Iietly at the feet of those whîo so nobly and generous-
ly devote tieir time aind ability, without pecuniary re-ward, as profes-
sors and teachers ini this noble science and profession of Dentistry.
What a debt of gratitude is due to those wlo struggled throu-gl difli-
culties and opposition, in order to establisli schools and college;s wlhere
the principles of Antlatomy, Pliysiology, Chemistry and the pre-
reqisites so essential in the art of Dentistry may be learned, and a
systematic and thorouglI knowledge obtained, beforo granting that de-

grec which years of constant practice, and months of steady applica-
tion to studies alone entitle them.

Your board of examiners have made a move in the right direction,
would the law could extend to the lower provinces of Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, tlat travelling quacks and so called professional en-
pirics might be prevented from'L taking undue advantage of so many
of our people in both these provinces, and especially through iany
portions of the villages and country towns. Cannot something be done?
May -we not combine our forces, and take such steps as will rid our
provinces and allow only these w-ho may bo lawfully recognised as fit
aud proper persous to practice this calling? I appeal to those of
New Brunswick as Dentists, to combine with us of Nova Scotia
and let us do as has been donc in Canada. By combining our forces
we maybe able, not only to protect oursclves, but the community at large
Can we not forn our societies, and meet together at stated periods for
the purpose of elevating not only the profession, but for the good of
one another. These societies are quite numerous at the present tinie,
all over the United States forming both district as well as state organ-
izations. Let us not stand aloof in every good enterprise-especially
vhen the public are beginning to ask who are the most skillful, edu-

cated and proper persons with whom to intrust themselves and
their children for Dental operations. Those of us who have been
struggling hard for the î,ast ten or fifteen years, cannot close our eyes
to all these things, but feel desirous to advance in the saine ratio
in the provinces as do those of the United States, aud place ourselves
in the sanie footing with those high up in the profession, let "Ex-
celsior," be the motto.
- The time will come when xlythose will be mployed whose names
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are enrolled as properly educated Dentists, whose experience and skil
alone, combined with a proper collegiate course, will entitle them to
hold a highly honorable and professional position as Doctor of Dental
Surgery .Anent an article in the June number of your Journal, respect-
ing the "requirements of Dentists " perhaps you will permit me to
give an outline of wlat is required at the Philadelphia Dental College,
speaking as I do froin personal experience, having spent the last two
imonths within its walls, and propose to continue until the close of the
session. This institution lias already acquired a world wide fame in
England, France, Germany and America, being represented by stu-
(lents from all parts of the United States. One from France, two
fromu Germany, four froin Cuba, two from Canada, three from Nova
Scotia and one fron China. This College lias been established since
1863, the founders of it ý1eemed it necessary, for the interest of the
Dental Profession. Trustees vere selected who were men of liberal
views upon scientific and literary subjects, which entitled them to act
as Directors of such an educational institution, such men as Rev. Rich-
ard Newton, D.D., President, and R. Sheldon MacKenzie, D. C. L.,
secretary, with their colleagues, whose naies stand high in the literary
world, and with untiring energy, and no ordinary efforts established
this shool where Dentistry niay be learned as a speciality, having been
now in successful operation for the past six years.

The method pursued during the terms are, first, in the middle of the
month of October a series of preliminary lectures, preparatory to the
regilar course, upon sibjects connected with the practice of Dentistry,
comprising general renarks upon extracting teeth, taking impressions,
mnaking casts and dies, the consideration of the circulation, of the
anatomy and functions of the organs of Digestion, Anaesthesia,
Chemistry, Electricity and other interesting subjects. After the
lectures are regularly commenced each professor aims to make them
as practical as possible; in order to do this no small amount of pains and
expense have been incurred to procure an extensive and valuable
musemn, to meet the wants of the students.

(To be Continued.)

ADDRESS OF A. C. STONE, M. D., BEFORE THE
ONTARIO SOCIETY OF DENTISTS.

Gentlemen of the Ontario Society of Dentists:
You have elected me to preside at your meetings during the first

year Qf .your orgpized effçrts for mutua .impxovemeuj aud.Deta
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progress. For this unexpected and undesired mark of vour confi-
dence you are entitled to my sincere thanks. It is also due to you
that I should endeavor to understand your interests as members of
this body and aid in promoting those interests in an honorable and
practical iiainlier.

I have to congratulate you on the progress your society lias already
made both in uumbers and talent, as I sec before me many of the
best members of oui Profession in Ontario, men capable of upholding
and advancing the best interests of - r noble calliug: men willing
and auxious to learn all and everything that would be of advantage
eitlhp to theimselves or society: men also wlho are quite competent to
teach and impart much valuable information to others, and this I
may say is one of the leading objects of this society, an object I trust
that will not be lost siglit of in this or any future meeting, but that
all our energies will be used for the purpose of elevating and perfect-
iug the profession of Dentistry, by the cultivation of an enlargei libe-
rality of sentiment, by the fostering of an honorable spirit of emulation,
by the full and free interchange of views and opinions. No Profes-
sion eau possibly hold a respectable position in the world whose indi-
vidual members fail to respect each other, or who disregard the high
degree of honor vhich should ever be found to characterize their inter-
course. With ill-natured remarks about our brother practitioners,
either in relation to their ability as dentists or as men, a gentle-
man eau have nothing to do. It cannot enter into any portion of his
necessities or interests: it can neither elevate him in the mind of his
hearers nor can it add one particle of ability to his capacity; it eau
attach no glory to his nane, no credit to his reputation, therefore it is
a deadening occupation, utterly beneath a calling whose aim is useful-
ness, whose aspirations are noble and exal ed. The man wlio can lis-
ten to the detraction of a co-worker in our ranks without a blush
of indignation towards the perpetrator of the wrong, is a sorrowful
spectacle of a mistaken and misguided man. But le who eau slander
another for mere jealousy, is indeed a weak creature, claiming the
pity and contempt of all. " For lie that steals my purse steals trash,
but he who filches my good name takes that which enriches not him-
self but makes me poor indeed."

We are unfortunately subjected to a nuisance in many respects,
that is fast leveling the practice of Dentistry to a mere trade, which
the other learned professions are not in the least infested with ; I el-
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lude to a system of under-bidding. Physicians and Lawyers have es-
tablished fees for their practice throughout whole conunîunities regu-
lated by local assoeiation's. Dentists have all prices at all times, the
consequence is that a fair prie for skilful operations is seldomn ob-
tained, only bY. an exception to the genîeral rile. On operates for
live dollars a tillin, others for two or one and so on down to thirty-
seven andi a haIf cents, scaling and extracting thrown in. Each claimii-
ing to Io the best, ail îmnagilg to secure plitients in eaci col-
mfunlity.

This is still worse iii the departient of plate work, particularly
rubber, some inserting full sets for $50 others $20 to $16, in faut tny

pricethey cau get over and above the price of the material used. Tis
inducing patients to go about ceiapuning operations as they would
for dry goods, or old clothes.

Small Dentists becoming N eritable jews, doing work from a large
sum to a mere song, according to the customer.

Here coies th tug of war. eii who are competent alnd skilfuil,
require a corresponding price for their work, persons of inferior
acquiremnents, and low grade, regulate their prices according to the
sliding scale of humanity, and pull long faces at, as they are pleased to
call, the extortinuate fees of the master of bis profession.

It is well known to every professional man, that there is as muci
difference in the operations of Dentists as there is in a sun in addition,
and a problem in Euclid, as wide a difference in wovrkmanship as there
is exhibited in a penny trumpet and a Stcinway piano ; yet to those
wlio apply for Dental services, and who can but imnperfectly judge
of these things, there is no important diierence, as they are led to
believe, in niost cases.

True, there cornes a tine, often too late, when they awake to a sad
knowledge of the difference between good prices, and good operations
and low prices, and still lower operations.

They have eatenthe forbidden fruit, aid acquired the kiovledge
of good and evil, Lut as in the case of ouir fir.st parents, that
knowledge bas brougit its corrcsponding corse.

Every ian, Iowever, will fail sometim, i is unavoidable, our
operations being at timers purely speculative.

The1 questioni u arri.w~ 1 h1t s>olId bw done to improve this stat
of affirs. lhe answer is let every one resoxh e to improve and educate
himself to the highest standard in our profession, and insist liat our
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sudents shall undergo as careful training, and as severe a course of
study, as the other lcaried professions exact froim their candidates,
w«e shall then take that rank that w«e ouglit to be entitled to ii the
connuunitv, and shall no longer hear the renark made wlien any
one asks you what Dr. is that ? O, "lie is not a Doctor, he is only t
Too)th pîuller."

Elevate the profession and you infinitely advance yourself: exact n
educational standard froin your Professional Brethiren, and you

produce the highest order of moral and intellectual worth. We have
good reasons for being proud of the advance the Dentists of Ontario
have already made in this direction ; I allude to our Dental bill passed
last year, and to cone into eflect on the fourth of Marci next. A
great deal lias been said and written about educating our patrons, but
in the present state of our own knowledge, it would be, I fear, like the
Blind leading the Blind ; still I believe in doing all we can by impart-
ing correct infrmation to our Patients, so to enlighten themn with
recgard to our profession, as to enable thein to detect the more glaring
impositions which are practiced.

I trust you will not consider this address a lecture on good be-
haviour. As I have had very little or no experience in preparing an
article of this kind, I hope to be excused for the short conings that
may be foîund in it.

PROCEEDINGS OF SOCIETIES.

Proceedings of the Dental Association of Ontario, (reported by J.
S. ScoTT, M.D., Recordiug Secretary).

The Scmi-Annual Session of the Dental Association of Ontario,
conimenced its sittings in the St. Lawrence Hall, Toronto, January
l9th, 1869.

PRESENT :--J. O'Donnell, President, in the Chair, J. S. Scott, Rec.
Sec., J. A. Brown, C. S. Chittenden, S. B. Chandlee, B. W. Day, M.D.,
G. W. Hale, T. J. Jones, A. D. Lalonde, J. B. Meacham, W. H.
Porter, G. V. N. Relyea, Richd. Trotter, R. G. Trotter, H. J. Wood,
L. Wells, D. D. S., I. G. Weagant, A. Burns, J. B. Devlin, T.
Neeland, and others.

The R&cording Secretary read the Minutes of the last Session, vhich
were adopted on nution of G. V. N. Relyea, seconded by B. W,
Day, M. 1D.
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The President introduced Dr. G. «W. Beers, of Montreal, as
Honorary Member of the Association, who addressed the meeting.

Mr. O'Donnell, the President, read the following address:

To the 1Members of the Dental Association of Ontario:
GENTLEMEN,-It is with the most profound feelings of pleasure and

satisfaction that I am able to iîeet on this occasion su many of the
leading meinbers of oui profession in this Province-pleasure in hav-
ing the honor of occupying the higli position entrusted to me by you and
satisfaction in knowing tht yoir presence is an indication that the
object iii view, viz: Tie elevation of our speciality to a p osition
above the ordinary callings, meets with your warm and cordial sup-
port.

It is unnecessary for me to enumerate the nany advantages con-
nected with our meetings; suffice it to say they bave been beneficial to
us, we have become acquainted with each other, have exchanged ideas,
the result of which a great many hiciden truths, buried in the bosom
of an individual, have been promnulgated and become generally known,
approved ad adopted by the inembers.

It is flattering to the organization of this movenent that vithin
the short space of two years such. a wonderful revolution lias been
made in the standing of the profession. Previous to our organization,
the unenlightened portion of our population had an impression that it
was impossible for one dentist to be better qualified than another to
operate. I think I can safely venture the assertion that this lialluci-
nation has been dispelled. The first enquiry made now is whether lie
is qualified, or in other words lias lie obtained his certificate ; if lie
lias not, the probability is lie is not employed, except in cases of
urgent neceesity.

This lias been the result of our united efforts, and, consequently
the efforts of the Association. The public are now becoming acquain-
ted with the importance of our profession and the necessity of a proper
education, and knowledge of its various branches by its practitioners.

I regret, however, that persons practiking our speciality have at-
tempted to urge on the Legislature the repeal of the first part of clause
12, of " an Act respecting Dentistry." Upon inquiry I find that the
majority of then have never identified themselves witli the Associa-
tion, have never done anything for the profession, but have been
satisfied to remain in the seclusion of their own places, and to keep
their " light " (if they ever have a.ny) confined under a bushiel.
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By the course pursued by these people they bave done everything
in their power to convince the public of their incapacity. They have
shovn that they are afraid to face an examinatiou, based on the ordi-
nary principles of the art, viz: Operator and Mechanical Dentistry,
Dental Anatomy, Physiology and Chemistry: all branches that persons
to perfori the various operations in dentistry should be familiar with
and without which they cannot be successful.

In conclusion, allow me to express the hope that eaci one of us
vill exercise our energies to the advancement of what lias been so

auspiciously begun, that w%'e will consider that ve are not associated
for personal favor or power, but that each one will put his shoulder to
the wleel. With a unanimous desire, determination and hearty co-
operation, I have no fear of the results. We will then be 'the meaus
of giving liglit to the people and reflecting lustre on so noble and high
au art, thereby devotiug those talents entrusted to us by the Almighty
to the propagation of science and the honor and credit of this Great
Dominion of Canada.

Mr. Relyea moved, seconded by B. W. Day, M. D., that the ad-
dress delivered by the President, be referred to the folloving Special
Committee, namely :-J. B. Meacham, R. G. Trotter, W. C. Adams.
R. G. Trotter reported for Committee on credentials, the following
as worthy of Memhership-as incipient members.

S. J. Sovreign, L. McDonald, Geo. Coser, J. L. McDonald.

The Report was adopted aud the several gentlemen were duly
elected.

L. Wells, D.D.S., reported a fusible metal for repairing plates,
which he said -was very successful in his hands. He also described his
mode of constructing rubber plates.

G. V. N. Relvea described his mode of working Aluminum. Dr.
Day, A. ). Lalonde, and others, reported upon the next subject for
discussion, viz.:-" Materials used in Filling."

R. G. Trotter mnoved, seconded by A. D. Lalande, that the Meetings
of this Session commence each day at 10 o'clock a.n., 2 p.m., and 7.30

The Association adjourned.
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MORNING SEsSION.

St. Lawrence Hall, Toronto,
Jan. 20th, 1809.

PESsENT :--L. Wells, D.D.S., iii the Chair.
J. S. Scott, M. D., Recordinig Secretary, T. J. Jones, N. J. Peck,

G. V. N. Relyea, L. Bennett, W. H. Porter, Il A. Baird,
Robinuson, C. H. Dorland, E. Cartwright, - , J. Bowes, T. Ro ;e,
M. D., J. Yemen, IK G. Weagant, T. aNeelands, ad others.

G. V. N. Relyea presented the models of a case of regulating, in
-which nature brought a second bicuspid and canine into tieir proper
positions after removal of the first molar in the imouth of a boy
fourteen years old.

J. O'Donnell said he did not believe the pressure of the lip could
assist in bringing the teeth into lino when developed outside the arcli
as had been advanced by some.

G. V. N. ERelyca said lie considered the use of elastic bauds in regu-
lating teeth, decidedly objectionable.

J. S. Scott, M.D., gave notice of motion to amend the Constitution,
so as to reduce the joining fee to two Dollars. and to raise the annual
fee to two Dollars.

Moved by J. S. Scott, seconded by Dr. Relyea, that the sum of two
Dollars be refunded to eaci person joining the Association at this Ses-
sion. -Carried.

The Conmmittee on Credentials reported C. -I. Dorland, J. Yemen,
C. Cartwright, G. S. Thomas, Edward Thoias. H. A. Baird, G. H.
Hattand, and Robert E. Law, worthy of Membership. The gentle-
men were severally elected.

Adjourned at 12 o'clock, noon.

AFTERNOON SEssioN.
St. Lawrence Hall, Toronto, {

Jan. 20th, 1869.
The Association met at 2 o'clock.
PRESENT :-L. Wells, D.D.S., in the Chair.
J. S. Scott, M.D., Recording Secretarv, T. Rowe, M.D., W. George

Beers, T. J. Jones, N. J. Peck, G. V. N. Relyea, W. H. Porter, H. G.
Weagant, and others.

Mr. Relyea moved, seconded by Mr. Jones, that a deputation of
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two ieibers of this Association be appointed to nieet a similar
numnber fro) the iew Association to eundeavor to effect a. union of the
two:< Associationus. --Carried.

J. S. Se->tt moved, seconded by T. J. Jones, that G. V. N. Relvca
and Tm. Rwe, .D.,be appoinited suchCmite. Crid

Tle. terms of Union were then draw-L up by the Recording Sec.,
to ieet the views of members, and adoptd by the Association, after
which it was signed by aH the mee present.

After adjounent the (iOnmittee pre.sented the following Report,
which was adopted. The President in the Chair.

The vote for the Union of the Associations was unanimous, the Re-
port being adopte-1 on motion of Dr. Day, seconded by Dr. Scott.

To the Presilent a'l fem!>ers of the D)en!a As.:ociation of Ontario:
The deputation appointed by the Ontario Society of Dentists, and

also the deputation appointed by the Dental Association of Outario,
on the suject of amalgamtion of the two Societies beg to Report,
joiutly, a- follo\w s :-That it is desirableý tiat the two Societies be
united. The following being adopted by the Joint Conmittee as a
bases of snch Union.

L That the Ollicers of both Associations cease to discharge thie
duties of tleir respective oflices.

2. That a Chairniau, Secretary aud Treasurer lie appoiuted to act
until July lext.

3. The new Society to have the funds and papers of both, and to
pay the expenses of both Societies.

4. As the old Association lhas made the first advance, the new to
be invited to meet in St. Lawrence Hall, flic room being more
appropriate.

5. lhat the Lecturers of the new Society have the precedence.

6. That the new Society be called the " UNION DENTAL Assoc2 %-
T'oN oF. ONT.Ulo."

.Al of whIh is -espe'tflily snmitted.

1l. Il. NuLEs, J of Dentis'..
T.) Bo-,u tal Association

. 'V.N. RELYEA, j of Ontario.

J. O'DONNELL, Prsid3lent
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EVENING SESSION.

St. Lawrence Hall, Toronto,
Jan. 20th, 1869. J

IPRESENT :-J. O'Donnell, in the Chair, with a full attendance of
the members of the Association, and of the new Association, the union
having been effected. The menbers of the new Association entered
the room in a body, when they were greeted with marks of applause.

Dr. Richardson delivered a lecture upon the Anatoniy of the fifth
pair of nerves, after which Dr. Bergnian addressed the meeting, 'coni-
plimenting the profession on having secured the union of the two
Associations.

" UNION DENTAL ASSoCIATION oF ONTAIuo."

The Semi-Annual Meeting of this Association was ield in the City
of Toronto, on the 21st day of January last, and was attended by
about fifty members. All Sections of the Province being vell
represented.

The Chair was occupied by Dr. Rowe, of Cobourg, and J. B.
Willmott, of Milton, acted as Secretary.

At the norning Session, W. C. Adams, of Toronto, read a paper
on the "causes of decayed teeth," which called forth considerable
discussion, in which Messrs. Sabine, Nelles, Trotter, Dr. Rowe,
Dr. Stone, Dr. Scott, Zimmerman, R1elyea, Callander, and Bo-wes
took part.

At the afternoon Session, Mr. Jones of Bowmanville, read a'paper
on "artificial teeth, and bases used," and Mr. J. «W. Elliot of Toronto,
a paper on "nmechanical Dentistry." These papers gave rise to a con-
siderable discussion on the various points raised, in which most of the
members present took part.

A very interesting paper on "Capping Nerves" was then read
by the President, Dr. Rowe, of Cobourg, -when the association
adjourned until evening.

At 8 p. m, in accordance with previous arrangement, Dr.
Caniff, Professor of Surgery in Victoria College, delivered a very
excellent Lecture on the Pathology of the ffth pair of nerves.

On the conclusion of the Lecture it was unanimously Resolved,-
C That the thanks of the association be presented to Dr. Caniff for
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his very instructive Lecture, with the request that he permit it to
be publisied in the Del Journad.

Mr. C. S. Chittenden, of Hilamilton, read a paper on " Fang filling,
and on motion, tlie thanks of the association were presented to
lni,;and a copy requested for publication.

'Th1ie paper on Eaug tillinîg provoked cousiderable (liscussion, in
which Messrs. P1. Trotter, J. W. Elliot, IL G. r1otter, Bow*es and
jthers, took part, somîe approi ing, and others condemning theý
views of the essayist.

During the meeting of the association, Professor Richardsou,
of the Toronto sehool of M'dicine, laid the iembers of tho

profession nder great obligation, by a very interesting lecture on
the "Anatomy of the fifth pair of nerves," And by his kiudness
in exhibiting to the association, through powerful microscopes, a
large nuiber of very fine specimens (if the enainel and Dentine,
not only of human teeth, but of the teeth of imany of the lower
animais.

Fle Animal Meeting of tic Association was appointed to be
held in Belleville on the fourth Tuesday in July next.

The following are the committees appointed at the meeting:

To niake arrangements for the meeting in Belleville. Messrs.
Relyca, Dorland, Ward, Bogart, Rowe and Day.

To prepare topies, and make ·arrangements for their discussion
at the Annual Meeting.

Messrs. Rowe, Chittenden, Jones and Graham.
To report on constitution and by-laws, Messrs. Bowes, Revelle

aud Willmott.

ONTARIO SOCIETY oF DENTISTS.

The second meeting of the above society, wias held at the Rossin
House Toronto, commencing on the 20th of January.

Members present, A. C. Stone, M. D. President ; J.W. Elliott, lst
Vice President; C. S. Chittenden, 2 do; R. Trotter, Secretary; W.
C. Adams, Treasurer, R. G. Trotter, M. E. Snider, F. Soper, A.
MeMichael, F. G. Callender, J. B. Devlin, A. D. Lalonde, J. B.
Meacham, J. B.Willmott, J. Bowes, I. H. Nelles, D. D. S ; J. B.
Sabine, M, Nicholson, R. Revell, T. Nee1ands, W. Patergon,
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W. Wells, G. W. Harris, C. P. Lennox, and many others, whose
names were not obtained.

Minutes of former meeting were read and confirmed.
W. C. Adams read an essay on the cause and effect of decayed

teeth on which a lengthy discussion followed, While debate was
going on, a deputation arrived from the Dental Association of Ontario,
proposing an amalgamation of the two societies. A resolution ap-
pointing a deputation to confer with the deputation, fron the Dental
Association was offered, but was stoutly opposed for sone time on the
ground that as the society was then warmly engaged in the discus-
ions, it would be unjust to those who had come a long distance to
attend the meeting, to lose any time in forming an amalgamation.
The resolution w as carried however, and R. Trotter, and H. H. Nelles,
D. D. S. were appointed deputies.

As the result of the conference of the Deputations from the two
orcinations lias been given in the proceedings of the Dental Associa-
tion, we do not consider it necessary to publish the remaining por-
tion of the Minutes of the Ontario Society.-ED.

DENTAL ASSOCIATION OF THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

BY W. G. BEERS, SECRETARY.

In the Local Legislature, February 5th, MR. CARTER presented a
Petition of the Dental Profession, of the Province of Quebec, praying
for Incorporation.

The Constitution and By-Laws of the Association have been print-
ed in English and Frencli, and supplied to the members. The
meetincs of the Society have been arranged so as not to clash with
those of the Association in Ontario; the Annual Regular Meeting
being held on the 3rd Thursday in September, and Regular Meetings
on 1st Thursday of every alternate month. No member of the associa-
tion must take a student for less than three years, unless he has
studied elsewhere a sufficient length of time to make his joint terma
of pupilage equal to three years.

A Special General Meeting was held in Montreal, on the 6th of
February, at the Office of DR. TRESTLER.

DR. BERNARD, in the Chair.
PRESENT.-A. BERNARD, C. F. TRESTLER, I. R. S. TRESTLER,
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WEBSTER, BREWSTER, LEBLANC, BELIE, ALLOWAY, GLOBENsRY, DAVIs,
VALO:S, NICHoLAs, LEFAIVRE, BEERS.

The Minutes of former Meeting were read and confirmed, and DR.
BERNARD explained the object of the Meeting, to adopt the Act of
Incorporation, elect a Board of Examiners for Province of Quebec.

The Act was read, clause by clause and adopted. Tt was thought
expedient to follow the Ontario Act in so far as possible, with a view
to making its provisions as protective and stringent- The folly of
having a dozen Members in the Board of Examiners has been wisely
avoided, and the number is restricted to nine. The elections for the
Board are by ballot. The present Board hold Office for one year
from the Annual Meeting in September, and future Boards continue
in Office for two years. The following were elected the Board of
Examiners:

A. BERNARD, Montreal.
G. BAILLERGEON, Quebec.
C. F. F. TRESTLER, Montreal.
J. M. WEBSTER 4

C. BREWSTER,
G. A. BAZIN,
W. G. BEERS,

E. LEFAIVRE, St. JohnS.
H. Ross, Quebec.

MR. BOWKER, having expressed a desire to be relieved from serving
on the Committee of the Association, vas succeeded by MR. DOWLIN,
of Sherbrooke.

MR. NICHOLS was promoted to active Membership.

After the business was over, DR. TRESTLER invited the Members to
refreshments, and the rest of the Evening was spent in social amity
" on the square."

The following toasts were drank, " The Queen," " Governor Gen-
eral," " The Dominion," " Dental Progress," " Unity of English and
French in Canada." MR. VALOIS, Song, I A la claire fontaine," and
several other beautiful French songs, and at a late hour, the meeting
broke up, feeling that such social gatherings do no harm to those who
are wise enongh to know how to use them, and tend to promote con
cord and unanimity.
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ALVEOLAR ABSCESS.

BY DR. W. Ir. SHIADOAN.

(Continued from page 158.)

110W TIIEY ARE PRODUCED.

It will be well to suate that the same laws govern alveolar abscess
that govern abscesses in general. The healthy action of a single cell,
or a muinber, miay be disturbed by a faulty, or deseased supply of
nutritious matter, or by iiechaical violence, wounding or entirely
obliterating thcm, either of whici will deprive the cell or cells of their
pure pabulum or food, and death is the result. When periosteal in-
flamniation takes place, whether it be at the apex of the root or any
other point, aud continues until suppuration ensues, the periosteui is
at tiat point thickened, aud as the matter acemnulates, the periosteuim
is distended, and begins to press agaiust the walls of the alveolus, aud
the consequence is, that the walls at the point afIbrding the least resist-
ance, are absorbed until there is an opening formed for the escape of
the imatter.

".Let us take, for instance, a case of comnmon phlegmonous abscess,
and trace it froi its origin to its culmination. The inception depeuds
upon the poisoning of pabulum, or mucus mass, by the accumulation of
innutritious or effete matter, which disturbs the nutrient ae tion of oee
or more cells, by depriving them of their pure pabulum or hcalthy
liquid fluid, These salts aud gasses being held ii solution, have a
tendency to diffluse themselves.in cvery direction throughont the free

juices of the flesh, and this predomninance of chemical affinites dis-
turbs the equipoise of the currental movement denomlinated vitality,
aud is destructive in the exact proportion of its predominance." The
healthy parts are constantly making an effort to stay the further ad-
vance of the abscess and to some extent liaits the size of the sac. The
process of the formation is by breaking ldown cell after cell, until
the whole surrounding structure is destroyed ; this may be slight or
extended, owiug to the poisonous condition of thejuices, and the state
of the health of the patient. There seems to be no settled thceory
among authors, just how, or by what modus operanuh abscesses are
formed. Sone writers assert that the sac is forned by the distention
of the periosteum, vhile others say it is formed by the Lardening of
coagulable lympli, which is effused at that point. If the latter be true,
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then it is certain that the periostemin is destroyed hy a sort of chemico-
vital process so far as the pressure of the sac extends ; then if the
theoryof theformation of the sae, by the distention of the periosteuibe
true, that nîmmbane is Changed somnewlat in character ; the iealthy

periostemiin being a white fl îeiiioi.i substance <apable of 1 owerfil
resistance, &0., wiile the Sack of an abscess is of a different

character, inasuici as it is inuch more Iigly orgni zed, rumd is

capable of greater resistance than healty tissue.

Prof. harris says thiat "whenever there is inteuse or severe
inflammation at the root, or in the alveolus, infusioi of coaglalde

lymph takes place, wlich hardenig, attaches 'itself to the tooth,
and ultimately c sack i-s forned. This, as suppuration t;ikes place,
distends aud presses against the alveolus througi which an opening
is forned for the escape of the matter."

The character of abscesses is exceedingly variable, owing to the

constitutional peculiarities, and susceptibilities, tie condition of the

parts inunediately concerned, and to the cause pioiucing it. There

are exceptions however to ail rules, but this is the general rule.

Persols of a serofulous temperanent are more liable, as before
stated, and an ahscess in persons of this temperamnent takes the
ehronic fori alnost ininediately ; while those of good Constitutions

will recover w'ith little or no treatncut at all. When a part capable

of suppuration is subjected to inflammation of the required intensitv,

some of the small vessels give way ani blood is efiused into the sur-

rounding parts ; simulitanousily with this rupture, or nearly so, the

arteries begin to throw out a peculiar plastic matter, called coagulable

lymph, this is capable of becaoming organized and thrown around the

diseased parts, and between them and those which are healthy, it
formas a barrier to the infiltration of extravasated fluids.

Bv soine sirange process toi us altogether inscrutable, the walls of
lymph libecolm vascular, and capable of performing the vital functions
of secretion. and iiabsorptlon, and by them the pus is furnished.

As this secretion procceds, the previous contents of the abscess, includ-

ing the effused blood, are gradually absorbed, and fresh pus is deposit-

ed ii their stea1d, so that if the tumor be opened at an early stage the

pis vil] be more or less inixed with the blood ; but if the opening be

delaved the cavity will be found to contain only pure pus.""

* Bond's Dental Medicine.
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WHERE SITUATED,

The point of attack is usually at the apex of the roots, but not
always. Iu the superior teeth, abscess attacks the incisors sometimes
on the side, somne distance 1 'low the point, and especially on the
buccal surface, iii the bicuspids there is little difference from
the incisors and canine teeth. In the molars the point of attack is
frequently in the bifurcations of the roots, sometimes occupying the
entire space, if at the apex of the root, the palatine or lingual is most
likely to be affected, or in other cases, the interior buccal root.

The samne vill apply to the inferior teeth as to the superior, except
in the single-root teeth. They are rarely attacked except at the apex
of the root. The inferior molars are attacked usually, at the point of
the roots, but sometimes between tliem, at or near the bifurcation; as to
which of the roots is most liable, there is really no difference. If the
cause is from muechanical violence, it will be at the point where the
greatest injuryis produced. Abscesses in childrens' teeth are produced
more frequently by mechanical violence, than probably any other
cause, and in the four anterior superior teeth than any others. The
third molars and especially the inferior, are more liable to the ravages
of this disease than any other class of teeth ; they are liable to be
attacked at all points ; probably, not in every tooth, but there is no
point but is liable to attack at some time or other. The temporary
teeth are more liable to disease than the permanent, and should be
more carefully treated, from the fact that the parts about, are more
susceptible to injury than the adult teeth and jaws. The superior
incisors will be found more liable than the canine teeth, and the ten
anterior inferior teeth less liable than any other dass.-Dental
Register.

OXY-CHLORIDE OF ZINC.

However useful this substance may be in the treatment of living
pulps, it certainly is not a reliable filling as a test. Teeth having ex-
posed pulps have been plugged vith the zinc, and remained perfectly
quiet for months; but on removing the plugs for the purpose of
inserting gold ones, the pulps have been found dead and gone. Now
if a test plug is desirable after treating a living pulp, it evidently
should be one vhich shall have the same impervious character as the
gold one which is to follow. I therefore use over the zinc, Hill-
stropping. Misuri DenWi Jowrnal.-C.
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CYLINDER FILLING.

This method of using gold is altogether too mucli ignored at the
present day. There are thousands of dentists who never use a cylinder.
There are some very important advantages in their use.

But what is a cylinder ? A " rope " eut into short lengths does
not make cylinders. Cylinders are made by folding, carefully, a whole
or part of a sheet of foil, so as to make a long and narrow strip or
ribbon. The width of the latter should be that of the length of the
desired cylinder. This is to be wound around a broad or small four-
sided drill, until the roll of gold is large enougli. A small, clean
piece of paper should be used between the thumb and finger, in
which the ribbon should be placed, that it may not be soiled by the
exhalations from the skin. The latter is a point too mucli neglected
by those manipulating gold. Mr. Spackler, instrument maker, of this
city, has made me a very nice instrument for making cylinders. It is
a pair of delicate tweezers, the two arms of vhich, near the points,
are not larger, combined, than No. 25 wire. The arms are adapted to
each other for a quarter of an inch from their points, so that when
they are brougiht together they hold firmly the " ribbon " which is to
be wound around them. When the tweezers are closed, these arms,
in contact, look like a single shaft. A spring, easily opened, holds
the arms tightly together, when closed.

Large cavities, with favorable walls, may be very rapidly filled
with cylinders. They are placed on end at the bottom of the cavity,
and project above its superior margin, as much as desirable, then
with a " foot " instrument condense against the sides of the cavity.-
Proceed in this manner until the cavity is nearly full, using smaller
cylinders as the space grows less. It is not convenient to use a
cylinder to fill the last small space. It is better now to use pellets,
and a plugger to force the gold to the bottom of the cavity. This
can more surely be donc than with a cylinder. Care must be taken,
as the cavity grows smaller, to keep the bottom of the cavity filled
solidly, and if the cavity is very deep it may be necessary, after using
long and large cylinders, to lessen the depth of the remaining cavity
by inserting a solid floor of pellets.

When full, the gold projecting above the cavity should be con-
densed -with shallow-sorrated, or smooth pluggers. These cylinders,
projecting above the superior margin of the cavity, make a bèautiful
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and p-rfect margin, and there is less danger of ni<king out the imargin
than in the use of pellets. If the cavity is under-cut ieli, short
evlinders or pellets must h used until the gold is brought out to the

pierp)eniular lie falling froii the enaiiel imargin, ot.herwise a cavityr
just under the eniaiel vill remidn unplugged, presenting a veak point

fr pr - ini mastication, nd very likely a source of decay.
i wet nrths, or whu time is to be economized, this of

filling is ver- advant1eus, as it r-y much she rtens the operation.
There is no miethod in use, in which a greater weight of gold eau be
com21pressed into a cavity than by ti use of cylinders.---/bid. C.

E D I T O R I A L.

OUR INVIGORATED BOW.

After a temporary suspension of the Journal, w iich our ownu
health and future intercsts demanded, we again appear before the
Dental professiou of Canada, with new arrangements which will, we
are sure, be acceptable to the profession at large. It would be out of
place liere to refer to the peculiar eircumnstances which necessitated
the suspension. It must be remembered that the effort to establisl a
Dental Journal ii Caiada. vas an experiment involving considerable
expenditure of time an(d moniey, and tiat as the origùiator of this
experiment, we were justified in taking any course which vould best
enable us , keep faith with our subscribers and make our Journal
a permanent success. Suflice it to say, that we hav< every reason to
be satisih l with the course adopted last October.

*We had the pleasure of attending the Dental Conventions latelv
held in Toronîto, and there receiving an unmistakable manifestation
of the determination of the Profession to support their home Journal,
and fortune, whieh it is said comes in cluster, lias since added largely
to our subscription list, not only fron Canada, but froi the United
States and England.

Tlie suspicions and msnderstandings relative to thlis Journil, aie
disappearing with thoe once harboured against Dental organization
and Legislation, aud it is chcering to feel that the object for which
our Periodical was originated, is not to be checked for wan of
adequate means to pay the printer, or intelligent intere:t. to appreci-
ate its design.
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We would like to advert here to the effect the Journal so far lias
had on Dentistry in Canada; to the influence it lias borne and the
good it lias accoiplished ; but if this is not already known, we should
be last to be the trumpeter.

The transfer to the Province of Ontario was felt to be judicious.
We have every assurance that our confreres, Messrs. C. S. CiTTENDEN
and R. TROTTER, carry the confidence of the Profession of Ontario,
and ve ask for thei every sympathy and support in the labor entailed
upon thein. Dr. W. I. WAITE, of Liverpool, England, whose naime
is now well known to the profession, through the columns of this and
other Dental Journals, has kindly accepted the position of Corres-
ponding Editor for England.

The Canadian Editors and Proprietors are jointly responsible for
the completion of each volume of the Journal. Without fear
or favor they will aim to preserve the esteem of the Profession, and
make the Canada Journal of Dental Science, the promoter of every
principle and practice tending to improve the members of our noble
calling. W. G. B.

HARD PULL.

A gentleman well Inown to the Hamilton Judiciary, happening to
drop into the reading room of the Rossin House, Toronto, while
several Dentists were conversing about the proposition to unite the
two Dental Societies of Ontario, was accosted by Dr. , vho
said, " Mr. -we are talking about forming a new Dental
Association, that we may all pull together."

Mr. drew back, as if in amazement, and replied, '' Well,
Dr. ' I found in my last professional experience with you,
that one of you could pull pretty liard. But what a terrible pull it
will he, if you all pull together !" W. G. B.

NITROUS OXIDE.

On page 144, of our last number we gave the results of a series of ex-
perimentsmade by Prof. McQuillen, with Nitrous Oxide on Living An-
imals, and in particular the administration of the gas to a rabbit,which
was keptunderits influence for two minutes. Ina recent letter from the
Prof., lie informs us that he has since kept one of the rabbits under
the influence of. the anosthetic for one our and forty minutes,.and
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that it was then, at the time lie wrote, "running about the room as
lively as ever." W. G. B.

DR. DAY'S NITRE OF AMMONIA.

We recently inspected the arrangements made by Dr. Day, of
Kingston, for the manufacture of Nitrate of Animonia. He has
erected a furnace, complete in every particular, and with a thorough
knowledge of the chemical process of preparing the nitrate, lie has
every facility for supplying it in any quantity. Among mauy
recomendations of this nitrate, we append the following from Dr.
Relyca, of Belleville.

"I have now been using Dr. Dav's Ammonia, for about three
months, aud find it equal, if not superior, to any in the market; and
cheerfully recominend it to the profession.

G. V. N. RELYEA."
Belleville, Sept. 28th, 1868.

OUR MISSION.

As the writer bas recently umdertaken the important and respon-
sible duties of associate Editor of thisjournal, lie deems it proper that
some explanation of his objects and aimi, should be given his brethren
in the profession. His mission is not for the purpose of obtaining
filthy lucre, and lie lias no expectation that it vill be pecuniarly a
profitable enterprise for some time to comie. Knowing that efforts of
this kind, in Canada, seldom fill the Coffers of the proprietors ; but lie
feels that higher motives prompt him, in being associated with the
Canada Journal of Dental Science. Our profession is comparatively
in its infancy in this Dominion. Its interests are of great importance,
both to those who are engaged in it, and to the public generally,
and feeling that if lie can be instrumental in properly directing and
elevatiiig the profession of his choice, or useful in promoting its
interests in anv way, lie will be amply repaid for bis labor. In his
capacity as associate Editor, his sole object aud aim will be the eleva-
tion, and promotion of the interests of the Dental Profession, irres-
pective of every other consideration. Our Motto will be justice to
all ; faror to none. In cverythiug in which the general welfare of
the profession is concerned, lie will as far as prudence dictates uphold
the right, and expose the wrong ; aud if he should in any case run
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counter to the feelings of any, lie is confident that the good sense of
men who are memnbers of what is, or ought to be, an intelligent and
honorable profession, will lead them to give hîim credit for pursuing
an independent, straiglt-forward course. To err is human, and if the
writer should in any case make a mistake, it will be an error of
judgement, and not of the heart. He feels that to discharge properly
the functions of a journalist, in the interest of an important profess-
ion, that he lias a serious task before him, and is deternined to dis-
charge it faitlhfullv. Dentistry is only emerging froin a state of
chaos aud irregularity, and feeling thiat lie is in some respects a
guardian of its interests, the writer will endeavour to deal with it ten-
derly and judiciously, and do his best to elevate it to the status of a
useful and honorable profession. To this end lie will not only aim at
bringing it up to a higlier standard, of scientific and practical attain-
ment; but will endeavour to create a better professional sentiment-
something which is very much needed, and a sense of the necessity of a
highîer standard of general intelligence and education. In a word, lie
will endeavour to inculcate the necessity of every practitioner being a

gentleman, without which theprofession cannot have that status which
it is entitled to. Believing, as we do, thatno Dental practitioner can
properly perform his functions, who lias barely a meclianical knowledge
of his specialty, lie will endeavour to show to students and practition-
ers the necessity of obtaining a respectable knowledge of the collateral
sciences. It is necessary that the knowledge of the coipetent Occulist
should extend beyond an acquaintance with the structure and func-
tions of the eye, so we deem it as necessary, that the knowledge of
the competent Dentist should extend beyond the teeth. In view of this,
he vill encourage, and insist on the neccessity of all Dental students
and practitioners acquiring a fair amonut in general Anatomy,
Physiology, Pathology, Therapeutics, Chenistry and Metallurgy. Thie
wvriter will consider it not only a duty, but a pleasure to give any in.
formation in his power to students, or the younger members of the
profession who nay desire to communicate with hin on niatters per-
taining to Dentistry, and will gladly answer any correspondents,
wliether privately or through the coluns of the journal. To our
sister profession, the iedical, which lias shown so much sympathy,
and given so much practical assistance in bringing our profession to
its present pronising position, represented through professors Ber-
ryman, Richardson, and Canniff, Drs. Boulter, Baxter, McGill,
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Potts and others, the writer with his colleagues, in gratitude, for bene-
fits rendered our profession, and feeling that our interests and duties
frequently anastom ,se, will give all the aid and sympathy which their
humble function as journalist will permit, asking for the sympathy
and co-operation of the Dental profession and all interested therein,
the subscriber makes his first bow on the editorial staff of the C. J.
D. S.

R. TROTTER,

THE DENTAL ASSOCIATIONS.

The Meetings of the Dental Societies in Toronto, were in many
respects far in advance of any that have hitherto been held. There
was less bantering about Parlianentary usages, breaches of tne Con-
stitution, etc., etc., and more attention to the real business of
Dental improvement. True, at the meetings which have preceeded
these, the business of arranging the " A.ct," necessarily took up a great
deal of time to the exclusion of all other matters; but, we do think,
that some portion of the time might very profitably have been spent
in the real discussion of subjects directly pertaining to every day

practice. We think that the great falling off in the numbers in at-
tendance at the late meetings, vas owing to the feeling that too much
time would be spent, for the amount of benefit to be derived from at-
tending. To all those who stayed away for this reason, we think we
can safely say, that they lost ten times more than the value of the
time reqaired to attend the meetings. The discussions were spirited
and were carried on in the happiest manner, each man seeming to be
willing to contribute his mite to the general fund of advancement in
the knowledge of our specialty. The Essays were carefully prepared,
and brought out a large amount of debate.

There was one feature of the proceedings to which we refer with

great pleasure, as, so far as we know, it was the first time that any
thing of the kind was ever attempted by any Dental Society.

We refer to the Lectures of Doctor Richardson and Doctor Caniff.
To those who studied the Anatomy and Pathology of the Fifth
Pair of Nerves, when they were preparing for the practice of their
Profession, these lectures served to bring these subjects back again,
while, to those vho never studied them-we fear that a large propor-
tion of the Dentists of the country have never -really done so-these
lectures will forma a starting point, at which we hope they will take
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these subjects up and never lay them down, till they have become
thoroughly acquainted witi them. Now that we have seen how
beneficial lectures on scientific subjects may be made to us all, we hope
that steps will be taken to introduce something of the kind into the
proceedings of every future meeting of the Association C.S.C.

REGRETS.

We have to apologise to our readers for the delay in getting out
this number of the Journal. The removal to this Province, and the
late date at which we received the Reports of the Board and As-
sociations, are our excuse. We hope to be able, after the next one or
two numbers, to have the Journal ready for mailing about the 20th
of each month.

We regret that we are unable to give the proceedings of the "Board"
at its January Session in this number. In our next, we will publish
Minutes, and also the questions put to the class in the written
examinations.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF DENTAL SURGEONS, OF ONTARIO.

We have been requested by the Secretary, Mr. J. O'Donnell, of
Peterboro', to state that the Regulationsfor the guidance of Licentiates
will be sent to each as soon as printed ; also, that any Licentiate who
has not yet received his Certificate, eau obtain it by informing him
(the Secretary) of the omission.

TO OUR "AMERICAN COUSINS."

We send this number of the Journal ta all the Dentists in the
States whose address we have, and ask them to assist us, both hy
sending us their subscriptions, and articles on any subject connected
with Dentistry. We know that many of you are over flowing with
matter that will be of great interest to the Profession in Canada, and
we hope, now that the Journal affords an opportunity for doing so,
that you will assist us in filling our pockets with cash to pay the
printer, and our paper, with " such good things " as will tend to our
enlightenment and elevation.
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DOCTOR CANNIFF'S LECTURE.

In the next number of the Journal we will publish Doctor
Canniff's Lecture on the Pathology of the Fifth Pair of Nerves.

SA LUTATORY.

Jsually, it is the custom, when a mian is placed, or places himself
in the position of an Editor of a Journal, for hii to write a saluta-
tory, defining his principles, objects and aimis: and sucli may, per-
haps, by sone, be expected of me; but as my "principles, objects and
nais" are pretty well kuown now to the many readers of the Jour-

nal, I think it is a custom that will be " more honored in the breach
than in the observance," in my case, and shall, therefore content myself

with sinply giving the following

BUSINESS NOTICE.

MR. BEERS, the Editor and Proprietor of tlis Journal, thinking
that it would be best for the interests of the paper, that it should be
publislied in this Province, came up from Montreal last month for the
purpose of looking the ground over and consulting with thclargenumber
of Dentists who would be gathered in Toronto to attend the Meetings
of the Board and the Associations. After remaining in Toronto for
two or three days, lie made sucli overtures to Mr. Richard Trotter and
myself, as resulted in our becoming Joint Partners with him, in the
Editing and Publishing of the Journal. It was decided to have it

printed in Hamilton, and to devolve the business of its publication ou
me. Consequently, although, nominally, one of the Editors, my
duties will be principally connected with the business of its publica-
tion.

li have, therefore, to request that all subscriptions, advertisements,
books for review, &c., &c., should be sent to me. As there are three
Editors, I have also to request that those Journals which have here-
tofore exchanged with this, should exchange in tri-pli rate, and send
one copy to each Editor, viz.: One copy to W. Geo. Beers, Montreal,
P. Q.; one to Mr. Richard Trotter, Guelph, Ont.; and one to my ad-
dress, Hamilton, Ont.

It is the intention of the proprietors .to make this a first-class
Dental Paper; one which every Dentist in the Provinces ouglit to
have on his table. The large inerease which lias been recently Made
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MISCELLANEOUS.

to our subscription list, we thiin1c, warrants our believing that the
Profession mean to sustain us in carrying out our intention.

As the Journal will be sent to nearly every Dentist in Canada, it
will be a first-class Advertising Medium; a fact of which, we hope
our friends and the public will take due notice, and give us all the
support and assistance in their power.

C. S. CHITTENDEN.

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL.

MISSOURI DENTAL JOURNAL.

We have received the first number of this Journal, Edited by H.
JuOl, M. D., D. D. S., H. S. Chase, M. D., D. D. S., and W. H.
Eames, D. D. S. It presents a very creditable appearance, and con-
tains a large number of articles on practical and scientific subjects,
which will be found most useful to the Dental Practitioner.

The Editors have associated with themselves, as a Conmittee of
publication, Messrs. Isiali Forbes, D.D.S., C. W. Spaulding, D.D.S.,
and Prof. H. E. Peebles, of the Missouri Dental College, nanes as
famifar as household -words to us all.

If its succeeding numbers contain as nmuch useful inatter as the one
before us, it will -m gain a position in the front rank of Dental
Journalism. The contents of this number are well worth the cost
of the Journal for a year. We wish it a long and prosperous
career.

M I S C E L L A N E O Ul S.

FEMALE DENTIST.-Tle Deutsche Klinik- says, a young lady from

Holstein, has, after many difficulties, obtained permission to study at

the Philadelphia Dental College, and is winning golden opinions for
lier industrr. Is it true?

HILL'S STOPPING, WOODS FUSIBLE METAL FOR VULCANITE WORK,
OXY-CHLORIDEL oF ZINC.-In the next number of the Journal we
will give the inventor's receipts for the preparation of these three
articles.

SOLDER FOR A.LUMINUM.-A solder for aluminum has been Patented
in the United States, composed of seven parts alumiùninnd one of
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tin. Happy are we " Canucks " who have no Patent Rights to pay.
LIQUID SILEX.-To restore thickened Silex to its proper con-

sistency. Put a few drops of warm water in it.-Dental Ofice and

Laboratory.

D. D. S.-A degree of D. D. S., mneans nothing, unless it is backed
up by Brains, Instruments, Office and Labor.

LuBI1CAT1NG OIL. -One of the best Lubricating Oils, is made by
mixing equal parts of Sweet Oil and Coal Oil. This mixture gums
less than most oils, and wears well.

USE OF PAPER FOR SURGICAL bREsSNG.-r. Addinell Iewson,
(Penn. Ifosp. Reports), struck with the fact that paper had been used
in the place of lint as a surgical dressing, in the recent cainpaigns of
the Prussian arny, tested its practicability at the Pennsylvania
Hospital, ard, after numerous experiments, has settled on the coimon
newspaper as being the best and chea.pest substitute for lint, linen
rags, or muslin.

The advantage of economy is no small consideration, as a yard of
good patent linen costs thirty-three cents, while a sheet of paper
which equals that article in uscfulness as a surgical dressing, posts
only one cent.

Dr. Hewson uses also, Manilla paper, coated with a thin layer of

yellow wax, in the place of oiled silk. In this way a saving of from
four to six hundred per cent. is gained; besides affording the advan-

tage of discarding everything appertaining to the dressings each day,
by -which one source, at least, of renewing contaminations experienced
in the employment of oiled silk is avoided.-Cincinnati Lancet and
Observer.

It is proposed, by the New York Medical College for women, to
educate a body of professional nurses to attend freely, or for a moderate
charge, perFons living in boarding houses and like places, who are not
able to secure regular attendance.-JIedical aUl Surgical Reporter.

ANTIDOTE FOR CARBOLIC AcID.--xt to the stomach-pump, in
poisoning with this acid, the best antidote is large doses of olive or
almond oil, with a little castor-oil. Oil is a solvent, and therefore a
diluent of carbolie acid, and may be used to stop the corrosive effect
of the acid, -when its action on the skin is too violent.-Journal of
Cutaneous Medicine. .
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